# Professional Hand Tools

## Sockets & Socket Accessories
- Hand Sockets: 9
- Socket Accessories: 15
- Slim Line Ratchet Handles: 18
- Push Through Ratchet Handle: 19
- Round Head Ratchet Handle: 19
- Dual Drive Ratchet Handles: 20
- Pear Head Ratchet Handle: 20
- Hand Socket Sets in Metal Cases: 21
- Hand Socket Sets in Blow Moulded Cases: 22
- Hand Socket Sets on Rails: 24
- Impact Sockets - Hex: 26
- Impact Socket Sets - Hex: 28

## Impact & Ratchet Wrenches
- 3/8" Impact Wrench - Standard: 32
- 3/8" Impact Wrench - PRO+ Series: 33
- 1/2" Impact Wrench - Standard: 34
- 1/2" Impact Wrench - PRO+ Series: 35
- 1/2" Impact Wrench - PRO+ Series: 36
- 3/4" Impact Wrench - Standard: 37
- 1" Impact Wrench - Standard: 38
- 3/8" Ratchet Wrench - Standard: 40
- 1/2" Ratchet Wrench - Standard: 41

## Automotive Tools & Accessories
- Tyre Levers: 42
- Roll Head Pry Bars: 42
- Screw Extractor Set: 43
- Oil Filter Wrench: 43
- Piston Ring Compressors: 43
- Gear Pullers: 44
- Hydraulic Bottle Jacks: 45

## Screwdrivers & Hex Keys
- Hexagon Key Sets: 47
- Screwdrivers - Hex Shank: 50
- Insta Drive: 51
- Retra Drive: 52
- Retra Lite: 53

## Torque Tools
- Professional Ratcheting Torque Wrenches: 54
- Classic Torque Wrenches: 56
- Aluminium Torque Wrenches: 57
- Torque Multipliers: 58

## Tool Storage & Assortments
- Tool Cart: 59
- Tool Chest: 59
- Portable Workstations: 60
- Universal Tool Kit - 154 Piece: 62
- Automotive Tools Kit - 84 Piece: 64
- Automotive Tools Kit - 65 Piece: 66
- Tool Assortments: 67
- Aluminium Tool Box: 77
- Mechanic's Tool Kit: 78
- 5 Trays Cantilever Tool Box: 80
- 5 Trays Cantilever Tool Box With Tools: 81
- Nylon Tool Bags: 82
- Back Pack: 83

## Spanners & Wrenches
- Reversible Ratcheting Spanners: 84
- Slogging Wrenches: 85

## Pliers & Cutters
- Insulation Pliers: 86
- Circlip Pliers: 87
- Water Pump Pliers: 88
- Self Locking Pliers: 89
- Adjustable Pipe Wrenches - Stillson Pattern: 89
- Adjustable Wrenches: 90
- Retra Knife: 91
- Retractable Utility Knife: 92

## Striking Tools
- Indestructible Handle Club Hammers: 95
- Indestructible Handle Sledge Hammers: 96
- Indestructible Handle Copper Head Sledge Hammers: 97
- Indestructible Handle Brass Head Sledge Hammers: 98
- Indestructible Handle Machinist’s Hammers - DIN 1041: 99
- Indestructible Handle Ball Pein Hammers: 100
- Indestructible Handle Cross Pein Hammers: 101
- Indestructible Handle Claw Hammer: 101
- Double Face Plastic Mallet: 104
- Centre Punches Round Head: 105
- Automatic Centre Punch: 105
- Steel Stamps: 106

## Vices & Clamps
- Engineer’s Steel Bench Vices: 107
- Mechanic’s Vices / Bench Vices: 107
- Drill Press Vices - Unigrip: 108
- Drill Press Vices - Precision: 108
### HAND SAW FRAMES & BLADES
- Super Cut Hi-Tension Hacksaw: 110
- Handyman’s Hacksaw: 111
- Hacksaw Frame Professional: 111
- Junior Saw Frame: 112
- Hacksaw Blades: 112

### TAPS, DIES & HOLDERS
- Adjustable Tap & Reamer Wrenches – Bar Type: 113
- Dies Stock Holders For Round Dies: 113
- Tap Wrenches – T Handle Type: 114
- Tap & Die Sets: 115

### SPECIALITY HAND TOOLS
- Brass Hammer: 115
- 2 Jaw Hand Riveter: 116
- Nut Riveter Kit: 117
- 2 Jaw Lazy Tong Hand Riveter: 117

### PRECISION ENGINEERING TOOLS

#### MEASURING & MARKING TOOLS
- Digital Calipers: 119
- Vernier Calipers: 120
- Dial Calipers: 121
- Digital Depth Gauges: 122
- Vernier Depth Gauges: 123
- Digital Outside Micrometers: 124
- Outside Micrometers: 126
- Digital Height Gauge: 127
- Combination Squares: 128
- Internal Dial Calipers: 129
- Dial Test Indicators: 129
- Digital Indicators: 130
- Dial Indicators: 130
- Feeler Gauges: 131
- Radius Gauges: 131
- Engineer’s Precision Squares: 132
- Machinist’s Squares: 132
- Spring Calipers & Dividers: 133
- Machinist Scribe: 133

#### SET-UP TOOLS
- Magnetic Vee Blocks: 134
- Magnetic Bases: 135

### PRECISION VICES
- Tool Makers Steel Vice – Super Precision: 137
- Milling Machine Vices – Super Precision: 138
- Angular Machine Vices – Super Precision: 139
- 3 Way Tilting Vices – Super Precision: 140
- Sine Vices – Super Precision: 141

### INSPECTION TOOLS
- Video Borescope – Video Inspection System: 142
- Video Borescope – Wireless Video Inspection System: 143
- The Seeker 8:1 Mid Range Infrared Thermometer: 144

#### LED WORK LIGHTS

### FLOODLIGHTS
- LED 15W Floodlight: 146
- LED 15W Super Cool Floodlight: 147
- LED 18W Floodlight: 148
- LED 27W Floodlight: 149
- LED 45W Floodlight: 150

### LIGHT BARS
- LED 36W Light Bar: 151
- LED 72W Light Bar: 152
- LED 132W Light Bar: 153

### SITE LAMPS
- LED 9W Rechargeable Site Lamp: 154
- LED 9W Rechargeable Site Lamp with Magnetic Base: 155
- LED 15W Portable Lamp with Magnetic Base: 156
- LED 15W Rechargeable Site Lamp: 157
- LED 27W Site Lamp: 158
- LED 54W Site Lamp: 159

### WORK LIGHTS
- LED 60 SMD Rechargeable Work Light: 160
- 7 SMD + 3W LED Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Inspection Light: 161
- 6W COB + 1W SMD LED Slim Rechargeable Work Light: 162
- LED 200 SMD Rechargeable Underhood Work Light: 164
Overview of fluid handling equipment:

**IV  FLUID HANDLING EQUIPMENT**

**GREASING EQUIPMENT**

The Ultimate Grease Gun 168
Lever Grease Gun - Heavy Duty 168
Lever Grease Guns - Heavy Duty (V Series) 169
Lever Grease Guns (V Series) 169
Lever Grease Gun - Super Value 170
"Supa Lite" Lever Grease Gun 170
Pistol Grip Grease Gun 171
Mini Lever Grease Gun 171
Mini Pistol Grease Gun - Deluxe 172
Air Operated Grease Gun 172
19,2V Battery Powered Grease Gun 173
Hydraulic Couplers - Standard 174
Hydraulic Couplers - Professional 174
Hydraulic Couplers - Heavy Duty 175
Hydraulic Coupler - 360° 175
Quick Dis-Connect Hydraulic Coupler 176
Button Head Couplers 177
Grease Gun Hoses 178
Grease Gun Steel Extensions 178
Grease Cartridge 179
Grease Fitting Set 179
Grease Fittings 180
Easy Out Tools 181
Grease Fitting Thread Tester 181
Grease Feeders 182
Ezee Lube Kit 183
Portable Greasing System - Manual 184
Foot Operated Grease Pump 185
Bucket Grease Pumps 186
Air Operated Grease Ratio Pumps 50:1 188
High Volume Grease Ratio Pump System 50:1 190
Trolley Mounted Grease Pump Kits 191
Maxilube® Air Operated 50:1 Grease Pump 192
Portable Greasing System (Macnaught) 192
Grease Control Valve - Professional 193
Grease Control Valve - Booster 194
Grease Control Valve - Metered 194

**OILING EQUIPMENT**

Lever Action Barrel Pump 195
Rotary Barrel Pump - V Series 195
Stainless Steel Rotary Drum Pump 196
Ezee Flow Pump 197
Bucket Oil Pumps - V Series 198
Bucket Oil Pump With Meter 198
Trolley Mounted Oil Pump Kits 199
Air Operated Stainless Steel Pump 200
Air Operated Oil Ratio Pumps 200
Air Operated Plastic Transfer Pump 202
Industrial Duty Air Operated Oil Ratio Pump 6:1 203
3:1 Air Operated Bucket Oil Ratio Pump 204
Portable Oiling System 204
OIL MASTER® Air Operated 5:1 Oil Pump 205
n-Series™ Industrial Air Operated Oil Ratio Pumps 206
Waste Oil Evacuation Kits 207
Air Operated Double Diaphragm Pumps 208
Electric Oil Pumps 210
Bung Nut 211
Hydraulic Hoses 211
Mechanical Oil Meter 212
Electronic Oil Meter 213
Mechanical Oil Control Gun 214
Electronic Oil Control Gun 215
Electronic Pre-Set Oil Control Gun 216
Mechanical Heavy Duty Oil Control Gun 217
Oil Control Guns 218
Transfer Gun 219
Oil Cans - V Series 219
Flexible Spout Measures 220
Smart Funnels 220
Fuel & Oil Funnel 221
Conical Funnel 221

**HOSE REELS**

Metal Hose Reels 222
Retracta® Auto Rewind Hose Reels 224

**WASTE OIL HANDLING**

Electric Waste Oil Pump 225
Waste Oil Drain - Pressurized 226
Waste Oil Drain - Gravity Feed 227
Heavy Duty Steel Truck Drain 228
Truck Drain 229
Drain Pan 230